
Additional Customizing for the Customized Test Results Page 

The Challenge 

When you use “Use Customized Test Results” you have several options to include/exclude features.  

However, when you select to display only those questions answered incorrectly, two things could be 
somewhat of an issue: 

1) The OK button appears to not be moveable. Because only the incorrect questions are displayed, 
there is a high likelihood for having a very large gap between the last question and the OK 
button at the bottom of the window. It is not obvious to the learner that they need to scroll to 
find the OK button. 

2) If the learner was perfect, they would see a blank popup with an OK button way at the bottom. 
This just did not look good and again, they won’t find the OK button. 

Solutions 

1) To solve the issue of the OK button way at the bottom, do the following: 
• Create a new button in the Header and placed it to the right of the Assessment name. This 

puts the button at the top of the page vs. the bottom. The button may read: “Review your 
results. Click here to continue.” (or whatever you want) 

• Make the button initially not visible and apply these two actions to it:  
• OnPageShow > Show This Object IF score IS LESS THAN 100  
• On Click > Process Test/Survey (you can copy this action from the OK button that’s in 

the footer) 
• Delete the OK (and Print) buttons from the footer 

 

 

 



2) To solve for the blank popup, do the following: 
• Create a new button in the Footer that reads: “Great! You scored 100%. Click here to 

continue.” (or something like that). Move this button toward the top of the popup 
window.  

• Make the button initially not visible and apply these two actions to it:  
• OnPageShow > Show This Object IF score IS EQUAL TO 100  
• On Click > Process Test/Survey 

 

 

You now have a message for the blank screen. 


